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Evaluation of the Erodibility of Field Surfaces with 
a Portable Wind Tunnel' 

of this p a p e r  is to presen t  results  
t h e  u s e  of a p o r t a b l e  w i n d  t u n n e l  i n  

eva lua t ing  the erodibil i ty of held sur faces  to wind. 
T h r  tunnel and dust rnmplrng equipment has been described 

previously ( 3 ) .  Opcrntionnl techniques and the calibration of 
the tunnel to permit the control or determination of the several 
variables involved in  field use were developed in the laboratory. 
These procedures also have been described ( 4 ) .  

Field use of the equipment and techniques was first made in 
November 1949. The  results serve to demonstrate the possi- 
bilities and limitations of thr  approach. While the data at hand 
ttre limited, they throw considerable light on the interrclation- 
ships of the many factors governing the stability of field sur- 
faces to the erosive forces of wind. 

Plot G-1-4.-Sorghum rrubble /ron~iuuour).-Planted 
continuously to grain sorghum since 1942. Grain was =om- 
b i n d  in the fall of 1949 nt a height of about 20 inches. 
Thc  plut is always left until the spring before any tillage 
is performed. All plantingr are made with a lister in 
4Winch rows. Either one.way disking o r  blank-listing com- 
prises the tillage, depending on the nrmmnt of sorghum 
residue remaining on  the plot. 

PIol 1-2.-Clean fallow /rotatiot,l.-This held has been 
in a wheat-sorghum.fallow rotation since 1944 and has 
been in  cultivation for n long period of time. It was in 
sorghum in  1948 and then fallowed with a sweep machine 
until the time of tests in  the fall of 1949. T h e  surface was 
somewhat ridged from cultivation with the 30-inch sweeps. 

PROCEDURE 

Thc results reported are confined to tests made on plots at 
thc Suil Conserwtxm Experiment Station near Amarillo, Tcx. 
Thir loration i.i rppruuimately 100 m l k r  from the I.ehuntory 
headquarters. The  soil is a Pullman clay loam. Six field plots 
wrre selected for drtnilud study. T h e  plots arc approximately 
10 acres in area. Several cuntcdsting crop m d  culturnl condi- 
tions wrre rcprtsrntcd hy this choice. Pertinent h t a  c~lncerning 
their uac m d  cultural status r r t  as fullows: 

Plor A-1.-IVhrat ~rxbblc  mulrh /rou~ios).-Wheat. 
sorghum.f~llow.grrsr rufation. During 1949 it was in 
whert, following 6 years of gram. It will be seeded to 
vlrghum in the rnrly summer of 1950. T h e  plot war culti- 
vated after w h a t  harvrst with a stubble mulch sweep 
~nnchine (30 inch swwps).  Approxi~nately 40% of the 
hrwy wheat straw restdue wns standing. Whra t  wus com- 
bined at a height of 18 inches. Wheat  drill rows are at a 
14-inch spacing. 

Plot A.2.-Sorghrm riubble ( r o t a  t i  o s).-Wheat. 
rorghum.fallow-grass ratntion. Cropping system consists of 
18 years of wbeat-sorghum-fallow. which is to be followcd 
by 6 years of g m s .  Grass has nut yet been seeded in the 
rotation. During 1949 this plot was in sorghum, with the 
grain combincd ahout thc first of November. Thc  sorghum 
stubble is appruximately 20 inches high and is left undis- 
turbed over the winter. It is then cultivated for weed con- 
trol prior to fall whwt  seeding. T h e  s o r ~ h u m  row spacing 
ia 411 inchcr. 

Plot A-3.-Whru reeding frornio,~).-Wheat.sorghum- I - fal l iw-pass rotation. Crass has not yet been incorpoiated 
in the rotation. Thc plot was f a l l o w d  after sorghuni 
harvest in the f:ill of 194R until whcat seeding in the fgll 
u i  1 9 4 9  Wheat is drillud with a deep i u r n w  Dumpstcr 
shovel drill wlth 14.inch spacing. 

Plot G-I-3.-IVhea w d h g  / ro~~t iauou~l . -P l i~nted  con- 
tinuously to wheat since 1942. The  whert is drilled with 
a deep furrow Dempstrr shovel drill with 14-inch row 
spacing. A onewry  disk plow is used for tillage on this 
~ h t .  - 
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of facilities which made these tests ossible. Clod structurr detewinntions werr made by W. C. Johnson, and residue counts by 
C. E. Van Doren of the Amarillo stadl  

C. L. Englehorn, Soil Scientist, and N .  P. Woodruff, Agricultuml Engineer, of the Manhrttan project staff assisted the author in 
running thc wind tunnel tcsts rnd assembling the d ~ t s  necessary tu thir report. 

Wind tunnel studies were made on the plots in  November 
1949 and were repeated in  March 1950. The  soil surface was 
m x very dry cundition at the time of both series of tests. 
Triplicate tcrtr, wherein the tunnel was reoriented for  each 
test, were made a n  each plot in the fall uf 1949. More variable 
umditions wrre cncuuntercd m the spring nf 1950. m d  five 
tcsts wrre performed on each plot. The  tunnel was plsced over 
the center of sorghum rows, and tests were carried out  parallel 
to t h t  row direction. Ttsts wt r r  made at right angles to the 
direction of rows or  cultivntirm on itll ather plots. 

For a given test on ;I plut, thr. weight of soil erodcd from 
:tn :lrr:i 3 fret wide and 30 feet long is obvained for each of 
four levels of wind force. Briefly, the tunnel is first operated 
at a relatively low wind force level but one having a magnitudr 
sufficient to cause measurablr soil Inns This force level is 
muintuined until soil removal rears.  T h c  time required far  
srabilization of the surface varies usually within the range of 
3 to 10 minutes. The  eroded m~ter in l  is collected by the differ- 
ential dust samplcr at increment heights of 1, 3j/4, 6 and 10 
inches above the soil surfscr. It is then transferred to bottles 
for subsequent weighing and analysis. T h e  total loss Is drter- 
mmed by integration of the soil loss-hetght function by either 
graphical or  mathematical means. T h e  procedure is repeated 
subsequently for progressively increasing wind forces. The  
cumulative loss at cach force level then permits the relation of 
the amount of material eroded to the level of surface drag. 
During the tcsts at each force level the pressures germane to 
the determination of surface drag, surface roughness, and the 
vrlocities at the four levcls of dust s~tmpling are rccordd.  

The sirc distribution of thc i l d  structure on e ; d >  plcrt wns 
determined by passing samples uf thc surhcr  inch of soil 
through a rowry sieve ( 2 ) .  S m  samples from each plot were 
sieved indcprndrntly to obtain rcprcrcntntivc values end s 
mcJ>urc of the variahility of clod structure. 

l'he data ubutncd from the two scrim uf tests arc tou vt,l- 
uminous to present in their entirety. The  reporting of detailed 
results is, therefore, amfinvd tm thc tests of March 1910. Differ- 
ences in results for the two series of tests are brought out  by 
discussion. A simple comparison of materials eroded from all 
plots for the two series of tests at an arbitrary level of wind 
force is mndc. 
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RESULTS ~ o i n t s  reoresentine seoarate tests in Fie. 1. The vari- " - 
ibility of'K values indicates a variation in the resistance QUANTITY OF MATERIAL ERODED FROM PLOTS afforded to the wind by different densities of sorghum 

Illustrative results of the relationship betwcen the stubble. A study of the results obtained on all plots 
amount of material eroded and surface d ra t  for the sev- showed that individual test variabilitv could be ~art ial lv 
era1 tests made on each plot are shown in k g .  1. These 
ilala .ire for thc March 1350 tcsts on continuous sorghum 
plot G-1-4. The amount of material eroded, x, is ex- 
pressed in the equivalent of pounds per acre from the 
90  square foot test area. The unit of force, r, or the sur- 
face drag of the wind on the test area, is also given in 
pounds per acre. It will he noted that for a given test 
the material eroded is related exponentially to the sur- 
face drag of the wind. The level of the curves varies, 
however, for different tests. 

Values of K, the ridge roughness equivalent in inches, 
arc given for each of the curves drawn through the 

T -  SURFACE DRAG I N  1000 POUNDS PER ACRC 

FIG. 1,-Result, of firc indepcndrnt wind tunnel terts on con- 
tinuous sorghum plot G-1 -4 ,  showing var~ability experienced 
.and the a v e r ~ ~ c  relatiunship derived by regression mrthods. 

accounted for by taking into conside;ation the rdughness 
of the plot surface. In gencral, the rougher the plot the 
lcss thc amount eroded from it. This seemed to be ap li 

- cable to all plots even though the roughness was WI ely 
different in nature. For example, the roughness of the 
sorghum stubble surface is governed primarily by the 
amount and orientation of stubble and residue present. 
The roughness of bare land is made u of surface irreg- 
ularities and large clods. The effect o f these contrasting 
surfaces is either to decrease the force of the wind on 
the soil or to trap the material eroding. Both types of 
roughness when increased in magnitude cause decreases 
in the amount of soil material transported to the s a m  
pling device at the end of the wind tunnel. 

The apparently variable results were subjected to mul- 
tiple correlation regression analysis. The approximate 
trend of soil loss, x, with surface drag, r, and surface 
roughness, K, was assumed to be 

x = Cr "Kt' 

where C is a coefficient of variation and a and b are 
exponents. The equation giving the best fit to the results 
of the five tests shown in Fig. 1 was 

Log x = 4.207 log - 3.444 log K - 10.026 

where R, the index of correlation, is 0.94. Using the 
average value of K = 3.35 inches obtained for the five 
tests, the average relationship between material eroded 
and surface drag for the plot may be expressed as 

Log x = 4.207 log r - 11.834 

This relationship is shown by the solid curve of Fig. 1. 
The derivation of similar relationships for all plots 

gave values for the index of correlation ranging from 
0.85 to 0.97. The percentage of the variation accounted 
for by the estimnting equation is equal approximately to 
the square of this index. Thus, from 72 to 94% of  the 

TAa1.E 1.-Clod rlrrcrmrr o/ ~ o i l r  err plmr .rrudird with purrcrblr wind iuaiirl ni Ar,zurillo, Tex. ,  Mrrch, 1950. 

Clod strl~cture by drv sieving 
Area Stage of cropping / (0.42 I0 .U-0 .84  0  84 2.0 ' 0 6 . 4  I 6 . 5 1 2 8  1 l22;38 I >3X 

mm mrn I . n i  I " n m  mm 

A-1 
~ . ~ 2  
A-3 
G-1-3 
G-1-4 
5-2 

Difference between means required for .+nificance 

1.43 0.77 0 .11  0 .89  3.29 

Sl, ai~nilicint diffrrmrei. 
NOW ~ a u h  p r r c w t a g  is the 31~cri~g. 01 S;X d ~ t e r n ~ i ~ m i ~ ~ ~ .  I ~ W ~ P ~ ~ U ~ S  INII, the r,.,.r~w W ~ W  the ~ l rs i i  (IW ciiflarcnccs nru~iwcl for vnrinur Irvdr oi 

significancc. 

- -- - 

Wheat stubble (stubble mulch) 
Sorghum stubble (rotation). . 
Wheat (rotat ion)  . .. . . .. 
Wheat(continuous) .... 
Sorghum stubble (continuous) 
Clean lallow~. . . . . 

- 

7% 
38.3 
37.0 
33 .8  
39.9 
44 .2  
35 .3  

- - 
% 
7 . 6  
9 . 4  

10 .2  
9 .5  
9 . 4  

12.3 

% 
21.7 
21.7 
19.6 
16.8 
18.9 
12.4 

- 

% 
12.8 
8 . 8  

14.0 
13.6 

5 .2  
17.1 

- - - 

Yo 
8.2  

10.6 
10.6 
9 . 7  

1 1 . 5  
12.7 

% 
10.7 
12 .3  
11 .5  
9 .8  

10 .5  
10.3 

-- 
'% 
0 .6  - 
- 
0 . 6  -- 
0 . 2  
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n-2 ~ot. 8orghmn L.06 1930 I 

JZ Clean fnllav 1-35 2% 
I 
I 
I 

r= SURFACE DRAG I N  POUNDS PER ACRE 

FIG. 2.-Relationship between erosion and average murfm drag f m  G-1-4, sorghum stubble under continuous cropping to grain 
sorghum, and A-2, sorghum stubble in a rotation of whrat~sorghum-fallow, and J-2, a clem fallow plot, 

variability of the material eroded in individual tests is 
accounted for by its interrelationship to surface drag, r ,  
and the ridge roughness equivalent, K. 

Curves showing the exponential relationship of tnate- 
rials eroded to the surface drag of the wind for each 
plot studied in March 1950 are given in Figs. 2 and 3. 
These curves were derived by the least squares method 
and are plotted for average values of K. Average values 
of K are given for cadi plot. 

The average results of six independent dry sievings 
of the surface soil on cach plot arc givcn in '1-ablc 1.  
The differences between means for given size-fn.  c (tlons ' 

required for significance between plots at the 1 and 37; 
levels are included in the table. It will be noted that the 
various plots do not vary widely in clod structure. The 
soil from the continuous wheat plot G-1-3, however, 
contained more of the clod fractions < 0.42 mm than 
that from the rotation wheat plot A-3. In like manner, 
the continuous sorghum plot contained more material 
< 0.42 mm than did the rotated sorghum plot. It will 
be noted also that sorghum in the rotation produced a 
greater amount of sn~all  soil material than did wheat in 
the same rotation. All of thesc differences arc significant 
at the 156 level. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF MATERIAL ERODED FROM PLOTS 
The increment dust samples collected at each height 

on all plots were combined for analysis. While it would 
be desirable to maintain a se aration by plots, the 
samples were, in general, not o f  suficient quantity for 
this purpose. 

The  eroded material retained on an 0.84 mm sieve 
coasisted of organic matter in the form of plant and 
insect residues or  remains. This type of material com- 
prised approximately 2.5'& nf the total wcight. The 
values obtained at four heights above the soil surface are 
shown in Table 3. The material < 0.84 mm in diameter 
was, in the main, soil material. The  per cent of organic 
ni;~ttcr in this soil material 3s shown in 7'.1hlc 2 in- 
creases with hcight. The  organic matter in the material 
erodcd ~omlxises about 576 of tlic totd ~ness. Thc per 
cent of  total material transported below given heights 
from the mouth of  the wind tunnel is also shown in the 
table. Thus, approximately 2 0 %  of it moved from the 
30-foot length of the tunnel below a height of 1 inch. 
Approximately 98@L moved below a height of 1 foot. 

The  size distribution of eroded soil material collected 
at the various sampling heights above the soil surface is 
given in Table 3. Of interest is the fact that the propor- 
tion of material < 0.0-f.( nim in diamctcr incrrascs 
markedly with hcight, while the relatlve proportions of 
all larger fractions decrease with height. Another point 
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G-1-3 Continuous vrhtat 

Whoa* h klbfghrm- 
'-3 f a l l o w - l r ~ t  mtetim 

Stubble moloh hllw 
A-1 fn a h . a t - s o r ~ - f a ) . l o v  

mtaticm 

FK 3.-Rclationrhip hctwcm erosion :md surface dr.,! for cantinuuus 2nd rotution wheat plots, i d  fur 1 stuhblc anulched 
phlt ~n ;L inllow condition. 

.2 .B .a 1.0 ", - 
v. 

FIG. 4.-Distribution o f  velocities above the ground s u r f ~ c  fo r  
vs plots of varying cover. The ratio V_ is the dirnensimlrss 

value of V,, thr velocity at a given height, to V., the velocity 
at an 18-inch height in thc center of the duct of the wind 
tunnel.  

of interest is that the predominant size of the eroding 
material is < 0.10 n u n  Soil fractions below this size are 
capable of being sustained for a considerable time by the 
turbulence of atmospheric wind. In other words, they 
do not tend to accumulate into drifts near the fields 
from which they are eroded and may be transported for 
great distances by the wind. 

Wind velocity distributions above the ground surfaces 
of the various plots for the March, 1950 tests are shown 
in Fig. 4,  Thesc velocities were secured at four heights 
at the end of the tunnel in conjunction with the dust 
sampling procedure. They are presented on a dimension- . . v 
less basis by use of the ratio--'where V, is the velocity V~ . < 

at a givm height y and V, is the velocity in the center 
of the 3-foot duct, i.e., a height of 18 inches. 

Referring to Fig. 4, it is seen that the pattern of air 
flow is affected considerably by the type of cover and 
roughness of the plots. In general, the greater the 
amount of plant cover the lower is the velocity near the 
soil surface. Little is known of the characteristics of air 
flow within the height of the cover. It is apparent, how- 
ever, that while the particular sorghum stubble tested is 
capable of making reductions at considerable heights 
above the ground it is iomparativrly incffcctivc in re- 
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ducing the velocity near the soil surface. At the time of 
the tests both the stubble mulch and rotation wheat plots 
were superior to the sorghum stubble in this respect. 

COMPARISON OF DATA SECURED FROM FALL 
AND SPRING TI~STS 

The land conditions on which tests were carried out 
in November 1949 approaihrd an optimum, for the 
location, in their capacity to resist the erosive forces of 
wind. Rainfall had been ample to support heavy crop 
growth for a period of several years. The  accumulation 
of residues was also at a near lnnximum for the various 
cultural practices. Further, the tests were made at a time 
when the surface on all plots tended to be hard and 
crusted. This condition ap>eared to be associated with 
the impact effects of abundant rainfall experienced dur- 
ing the spring and summer of 1949. These rains tended 
to puddle the soil surface. Consequently, the surface of 
a gwen plot was relatively uniform and the material 
eroded from the lots was mainly small particles which 
could be detache ! from the immediate surface of rela- 
tively stable clods. None of the soil material eroded 
from the plots in the fall exceeded 0.42 mm in diameter. 
The organic matter content of eroded materials was also 
high, comprising approximately 10% of the total 
weight. 

Upon repeating tests on the same group of plots in 
March 1950 it became apparent that a considerable dif- 
ference in the erodible nature of the plots had devel- 
oped over the winter period. The  winter was dry and 
free from snow. In  general, the soils o n  the plots re- 

mained crusted, but the crust was very thin, platy, and 
weak. Immediately below this weak crust an aggregated 
soil condition was observed. Thus, when the crust was 
disturbed slightly by wind or  other external forces, a 
micro.horizon of aggregated material was available for 
movement by wind. This condition was quite variable. 

A comparison of the quantities of crop residue and 
growth on thr plot surfarcs at thc time of thc tests in 
the fall and spring is given in Table 4. Values of K, the 
ridge roughness equivalent, and of the per cent of the 
erodible proportion of the surface soil less than 0.42 mm 
in diameter are also given in the table. 

In general, the weight of residue cover decreased dur- 
ing the winter period. Largest decreases were in the 
weights of sorghum stubble which are associated with 
the rapid rate of deterioration and removal by wind of 
the leafy portions of the plant. As the amount of residue 
cover decreases the value of K tends to decrease also. 
The  wheat stubble which has been subsurface tilled has 
deteriorated only a small amount. Almost identical 
weights of green wheat and residues are shown for thc 
fall and spring condition on Plot A-1, where wheat is 
grown in a rotation following fallow. I t  will be noted, 
however, that comparative values of K are 1.5 and 2.5 
inches for the fall and spring conditions, respectively. 
While the wheat was damaged by green bugs it had 
grown from a 2-3 inch height in the fall to 4-6 inches 
in the spring, thus giving an increased roughness value. 
On the other hand, the continuous wheat on Plot G-1-3 
deteriorated during the dry winter period and lost in 
both weight ilnd roughness. 

Matter transported 
below given heights 
in relation to total 
removal from plots 

% 
20 
53 
69 
88 
98t 
99t 

Height above ground surface 

Inches % / - % I  % 1 % 

Organic matter 
--A 

Height ahore 
ground level 

Residues 
>0 .84  mm 

Size distribution of material eroded 

0.84-0.42 ( 0 . 4 2 4 . 2 5  1O?C0=1 0.149-0.106 1 0 . 1 0 5 4 . 0 U  1 <0,044 
rnm mm m ni mm mm rnm 

Soil material 
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TABLE 4 - C o m / w u l i ~ ~ e  41lliUI/IIIS of p l m ~  growih and rendre,  vulre.~ o/ the d ~ r  vmghaess equrt~drnr K, *md proporlioa of rlod 
Jlruclurr < 0.42 rntn ~ I I  d i a m r e r  a! rimer of fall  asd spnsb tern on plolr a1 Amardlu, 7'ex. 

Tons 'aw 
A-1  wheat stubble 

(stubble mulch) Wheat stubble. . 1 .44  

Area 

Tons acre 

1.36 

0 . 9 7  

1 . 2 4  

0 . 4 0  

0 . 8 1  
0 . 1 2  

Stage of cropping 

The proportions of erodible soil material < 0.42 mm 
in diameter increased markedly on all plots during the 
winter period. As an average for all plots this increase 
was approximately 40;;. The  largest increase on a per- 
centage basis occurred on the strtbblc mulched plot. 

The  material erodcd-surface drag relationshi$, drtef- 
mined on all plots lor the fall and spring con Itlon 1s 
amenable to varied interpretation. The  basis of compar- 
ison for wind tunnel results with the performance under 
atmospheric wind movcment has not been fully estah- 
lished. I t  is apparent, however, that an average force of 
wind associated with atmospheric lnovcment is diffcrcnt 
in nature from the same average force when applied 
with a wind tunnel. Turbulent atmospheric wind niove- 
ment is characterized by gusts of larger scale than the 
turbulence developed over surfaces in a tunnel. I t  fol- 
lows that soil movement under field conditions will con- 
tinue until a surface becomes stable to the relatively 
large forces associated with "gusts". By comparison, a 
surface evposcd to the air stream of a wind tunnel will 
stabilize in a relatively short time, and a lesser quantity 
of soil will be removed at the same average force. Witli- 
out going into dctails of the subject, data at hand indi- 
cate that a 30-foot length of plot of average roughness 
in the open would erode until it became stabilized to a 
wind force of approximately 3,000 pounds per acre. 
Such a condition would prevail at approximately 1- to 
%year recurrence intervals during the month of April. 
Bagnold ( I )  makca the ;~ssumption that thc averagc 
force of the wind over surfaces in the open is governed 
by mctcorologi~al forccs and tends, with distance, to 
approach a constant o\,er surfaces of various deprecs of 
roughnca,. 

A coniparison of material eroded from all plots in 
fall and spring tests on the hasis of a constant surface 
drag of 3,000 pounds per acre is show~l in Fig. 5 .  The 
r.tlucs of loss are extrapolated from the curvcs of Fig<. 
? and 3 and fro111 similar curves dcrivccl lrom the 1.111 
tests. This basis of  comparison is, for  the present, one 
of expediency. 

Upon referring to Fig. 5 it will be noted that two 
graphs for soil loss on clean fallow plot J-2 are givcn 

- - .- -~~ --- 

A-2 Sorghum stubble 

Values of K 
(ridge roughness 

eouiralentl 

1949 1 1950 
- 

Residues and plant corer 

Sorghum residue.. . 
Green wheat and 

sorghum residue.. . 
Green wheat and 

wheat residue.. . . . 

Sorghum residue.. -. 
Sorghum residue . 

A-3 

G-1-3 

G-1-4 

J-2 

-- 
November I March 

1949 1950 
Kind 

2 . 7 4  

1 . 2 5  

0 . 5 4  

2 . 6 1  
0 . 6 4  

(rotation) . 
Wheat (rotation) . 

Wheat (continuous) 

Sorghum stubhle 
(continuous)- ... 

Clean fallow . 

Inchcs Inches 

3 . 6  4 . 1  

Amount - 
N o ~ e m b e r  March 

Soil material 
< 0 . 4 2  mm in 

diameter 

~ w e m b e r  / March 
1949 1950 

for November 1949, and three are given for the spring 
tests. While not mentioned previously to avoid confus- 
ing detail, the fallow plot was hrst tested in its undis- 
turbed state and again after it had been roughened by a 

1s was light disking. D~sking reduced ~ t s  erodibility. Th '  
due to the fact that the operation increased the rough- 
ness of the plot and tended to bring largcr clods to the 
sorfate. In March 1950 the procedure was rexatcd m d  
in ;&lition the plot which had buen disked L a .  etore ' " lusts 
in November was exposed again to the air stream of the 
wind tunnel. It was found that the soil which was culti- 
vated and gave rcduced soil losses in November was 
more erodible in the spring than thc surli~ce wh i~ l i  was 
not disturbed. Cultivating the undisturbed fallow soil 
immediately before tests in March again resr~lted in a 
reduction in soil loss. 

Considering the losses shown in Fig. 5 it is seen that 
the plots were much more susceptible to erosion by wind 
in the spring of 1950 than they were in the fall of 1949. 
In general, this condition is due to decreilses in residue 
covcr and plot roughness, and to a marked increase rn 
the proportion of soil material of the smaller erodible 
size. Losses from the plots in the fall of 1949 are of a 
low magnitude. It is of interest that erodibility was 
found to be in the order: clean fallow > continuous 
wheat > rotation wheat > continous sorghum > rota- 
tion sorghum > stubble mulch fallow. The erodibility 
of all plots except the one on which wheat followed 
fallow incre.~scd over the winter lxriorl. In thc spring 
the order of erodibility was: clean fallow > continuous 
sorghum > continuous whcat > rotated sorghum > 
I I > s~uhhlv m ~ ~ l <  11 I ':~llon. 

DISCUSSION 

Results obtnined in evalu:~ting the erodibility of  field 
surfucs with ~port.thlc wind tunnel cquilimcnt in~lic,~lc 
~h.lt tllc ~nctlrocl~ arc a~l .~ l~lahlc  to Iheir intcnilcd pur- 
pose. In general, thc results are comparable to the body 
of data which has been secured on a plot basis with 
respect to water erosion. They will be subject to like 
limitations in depicting the perform;lnre of prnttites on 
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large areas, since factors of distance, topography, wind 
exposure, etc. are integral parts of the field phenomena. 

Tests will have to be carried out for a period of years 
to cover the variations in residue or  plant cover, surface 
roughness, and clod structure common to a given cul- 
tural practice, and todetermine their interrelationship to 
erosion by varying wind forces. Once these data are 
available, it is believed a major portion of the phe- 
nomena can be accounted for and interpreted in terms 
of the forces co~nmon to atmospheric wind movement. 

One of the weak points of  the present approach is the 
inability to describe or gage conditions existing on the 
immediate surfaccs of field plots. For exam le, when the 
residues are picked up and weighed we B o not have a 
gage of their orientation on or above the soil surface. 
Again, when the surface inch of soil is sieved to deter- 
mine the size distribution of its clod structure, the sur- 
face soil is treated as a homogeneous mass. Immediate 
surface conditions of the soil, including surface crust- 
ing, micro-horizons which may be either highly dis- 
persed or aggregated, and unequal distribution of clod 
structure near the surface are thus ignored. 

SUMMARY 

This paper presents the results obtained by the use of 
a portable wind tunnel in evaluating the wind erodi- 
bility of plots representing various cultural practices in 
the high plains area. 

Relationships between the surface drag of the wind 
and of soil eroded from plots of varying soil 

structure, roughness, and vegetal cover are shown. The 
variability of results on a given plot is also shown, and 
factors governing this variability are cited. 

Emergency cultivation, wherein the surface of fallow 
ground is roughened by disking, is shown to decrease 
the quantity of soil loss for a given wind force. Plots 
on which sorghum has hen grown continuously are 
shown to be more erodible than those on which it is 
grown in a rotation. Land in continuous wheat is also 
shown to be tnore erodible than that where wheat fol- 
lows summer fallowing. The ability of a stubble mulch 
to reduce the wind erosion hazard is demonstrated. The  
comparative erodibility of several land conditions is 
shown for q u a 1  wind forces. 

The  ability of residue and vegetal cover to change the 
velocity distribution of the wind near the soil surface is 
presented. Seasonal differences in soil structure and 
residue cover werc measured, and their influence on 
erodibility is discussed. 
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FIG. 3.-Ccmpnrisun of ni l  m~tcri.d eroded ftom 3- by 30-foot wind tunnel test plots in lllr fal l  of 1949 md lhc rpring of 1950 cat 
the Soil Conservation Experiment Station, Amarillo. Tex. Comparison on the basis of a surface drag of 1,000 pounds per acre. 




